“Cape of Good Hope, Kruger National Park, Soweto”; places where history was made and legends were born, places that will capture your imagination, and create an indelible memory. You too can live the dream! “Discover South Africa” is a tour fashioned after many years of experience, combining the main attractions of this amazingly diverse country and catering to both those who love nature and wide open spaces, granting a better understanding of mankind’s cultures.

**QUICK FACTS**
- **DURATION:** 10 days/9 nights
- **DEPARTS:** Thursdays, minimum 2 persons with English speaking guide. (Foreign language guide possible on request)
- **INCLUDES:** 9 breakfasts, 7 lunches, 8 dinners, 9 nights’ accommodation, meet and greets on arrival at airports, coach or minibus transport (depending on number of passengers), sightseeing as specified with English-speaking guide, local taxes
- **EXCLUDES:** All flights, optional activities, personal extras and expenses, gratuities, insurance for repatriation assistance, luggage or cancellation.

**PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Rate per person in EUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sharing room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discover (No flights included)</td>
<td>1643</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPTIONALS**
- Day 1 Flight Johannesburg – Cape Town 188 141
- Day 3 Tour of wine lands and traditional dinner 92 76
- Day 4 Cape Town - Durban 188 141

*sharing with 2 adults

**GENERAL SALES CONDITIONS**
Check In from 14:00; Check Out before 11:00. Hotel category correspond to local grading system
Hotels mentioned in itinerary can be amended to similar hotels depending from availability.

**PAYMENT CONDITIONS**
Payment in full 45 days before departure. We won’t accept any responsibility unless payment is received in full.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**
Following your confirmation of the file, cancellation will result in the invoicing of cancellation fees according to the following schedule. Please note that we have no choice but to be very strict in the application of this clause.
- 25% 30 days before first service
- 75% 14 days before first service
- 100% 1 day before first service
YOUR ITINERARY

Day 1: Cape Town airport - Cape Town
WATERFRONT
Discover the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront. The old Cape Town harbor transformed into a commercial and cultural centre of non-stop entertainment and the best shopping in the country.
Night at the Hotel Capetonian

Day 2: Cape Town
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE - BOULDERS BEACH - KIRSTENBOSCH
An early morning start sees you following the rugged beauty of unspoiled coastline to the mythical meeting place of two great oceans. The Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve is recognized for its rich diverse fauna, unique flora and extraordinary land formations. Continue on to the jackass penguin colony at Boulders Beach. View these protected birds up close in their natural undisturbed habitat. Finish at Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, acclaimed as one of the great botanic gardens of the world displaying over 7,000 species of unique Cape Flora.
Night at the Hotel Capetonian

Day 3: Cape Town
STELLENBOSCH - FRANSCHHOEK
Day at leisure (Lunch & Dinner at own expense), OR
OPTIONAL: Visit the splendid Winelands region, including an orientation tour of the beautiful, picturesque town of Stellenbosch. Picnic lunch in the scenic Franschoek Valley. Then, discover the town of Franshoek, “the French quarter”, where the Huguenots settled after fleeing France. Enjoy a Traditional Dinner at GOLD, a restaurant boasting a vibrant and eclectic Pan-African experience. Sample the vast variety of Cape Malay and African Cuisine and be captivated by the live extravaganza taking place around you.
Night at the Hotel Capetonian

Day 4: Cape Town - Durban
CAPE TOWN CITY TOUR
Today, Cape Town awaits you - this rare cultural gem, a melting pot of different nationalities and tribes. Your tour will take you to The Castle of Good Hope, The Company Gardens and vibrant Green Market Square, introducing you to the rich culture and history.
Flight Cape Town - Durban (not included)
Night at 44 Boulevard boutique Hotel

Day 5: Durban – Hluhluwe (Safari)
ST LUCIA – SAFARI HLUHLUWE GAME RESERVE – ZULU DANCE
Drive to the little estuary town of Saint Lucia, home to many birds, hippos and crocodiles. After lunch make your way to Hluhluwe Game Reserve, the fourth biggest national park in South Africa, for your Half Day Safari experience. Finish off the evening to the beat of a Zulu dance performance.
Night at the Lodge: Zulu Nyala Heritage

Day 6: Hluhluwe – Swaziland (Mbabane)
SWAZI CANDLES
Today travel through lush sugarcane fields passing traditional Swazi kraals dotted in the surrounding savanna. After lunch a visit to the Swazi candle factory will leave you amazed as you witness the innovative locals crafting the colorful wax into fascinating shapes and sizes.
Night at the Hotel: Mantenga Lodge

Day 7: Swaziland (Mbabane) – Kruger National Park
EZULWINI - NGWENYA
A morning stroll through the local market, will offer a real African shopping experience. The small market stalls offer high quality crafts, exquisite woodcarvings and spectacular jewelry. Then it’s off to visit the Ngwena Glass factory, which recycles discarded glass objects.
Night at the guesthouse: Casterbridge Hollow

Day 8: Kruger National Park
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
Today’s highlight: a full day 4x4 safari in the Kruger National Park, one of the largest game reserves in Africa. Be on the lookout for the Big Five (lion, elephant, leopard, rhinoceros and buffalo,) living side by side among the 147 free roaming species of mammals.
Night at the guesthouse: Casterbridge Hollow

Day 9: Kruger National Park - Johannesburg
BLYDE RIVER CANYON - PILGRIMS REST
Panoramic vistas are the order of the day. Discover the fabulous sites of the Blyde River Canyon. With a depth of 6 to 800 meters, it stretches over 26 kilometers, boasting unforgettable panoramas (Three Rondavels, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, God’s Window).
Explore the town of Pilgrim’s Rest, declared a national monument in 1886. Here, visitors can re-live the bygone days of the Transvaal gold rush. Complete your return to Johannesburg, with dinner at the renowned Carnivore restaurant.
Night at the guesthouse: Misty Hills

Day 10: Johannesburg – Johannesburg airport
SOWETO TOUR - PRETORIA
Explore Soweto, home of Nelson Mandela. Enjoy a buffet lunch of local cuisine before heading off for a visit to the administrative capital, Pretoria. Transfer to Johannesburg airport, where we will bid you a fond farewell. Expect to shed tears.